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Abstract 
In order to solve the problem of flight delay forecasting including the characteristics of airport flight operation, a new 
composite forecasting model based on the danger model theory and the grey model theory is proposed in this paper. 
The composite prediction method in this paper uses the pattern of weighted composition which is according to the 
occupancy proportion of the mean square errors forecasting .The model use the modified approach reflects the 
periodicity. The experimental result shows that the prediction results is qualified, the new model can meet the 
requirement of real—time prediction for the management of emergency departments. 
 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name 
organizer] 
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1 Introduction 
Flights need the higher conditions of the weather, air traffic control, airport facilities and 
management. As China's rapid growth in air traffic, flight delays’ problems are inevitably exposed. 
China's current flight delay problems become more serious. A large flow of airport flight delays flights 
tend to be more prominent. In the event of a large area of flight delays, there is no good response, and has 
a ripple effect of flight delays. Therefore need to be forecast for the flight delays to reduce the impact. 
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Flight delays have made significant progress in forecasting, but the complexity of flight delays and 
randomness, prediction accuracy is still a key issue to be resolved. Flight delays, change is a range of 
indicators and factors influencing the complex system, its system architecture and the input and output of 
simulation, prediction and control using a single forecasting model or some of the factors and indicators 
include or reflect only partially the system: if using a number of different forecasting models to be 
appropriate and effective combination, or more comprehensive scientific variables, you can make full use 
of all kinds of information to improve prediction accuracy purposes. 
In this paper, the characteristics of flight operation, a comprehensive analysis of historical data at the 
airport, flights, flight delay data taking into account the randomness and volatility, that the model is based 
on the risk prediction model and a combination of gray prediction method, by these two method of 
weighted combination of the smaller airports in the next period of flight delays to predict at the airport for 
flight delays emergency departments to provide decision support to reduce the impact of flight delays. 
2 Risk model based on immune recognition algorithm for flight delays 
2.1the definition of the symbol in the model [1] 
Dangerous mode theory and traditional theory is the fundamental difference between the different 
trigger the immune response. Patterns in the use of dangerous to predict the airport flight delays, this 
paper defines three types of antigen recognition signal: 
Danger signals (SignalA): When the antigen to be detected when the flight is delayed flight, the 
signal is activated. 
Co-stimulatory signal (SignalB): When the detection of antibodies accumulated flight delay rate 
exceeds the threshold, the signal is activated. 
Antigen activation signal (SignalC): When the danger signal and co-stimulatory signals 
simultaneously activated, the signal is activated, the corresponding antibody perfect flight, into the 
memory detector. 
Dangerous mode of airport flight delay prediction model of information collection: 
The airport's flight can be abstracted as a set U, U = {u | u = <flight-no, t-a, t-p> | flight-no is the 
flight number, t-a for the actual flight departure time, t-p flight plan for the departure time}. 
Test flight to be a collection of information that antigen A. 
Detector set D = {<flight-no, age, d-count, ratio> | flight-no for the flight number, age is the age of 
the detector, d-count number of matches for the delay, ratio of cumulative delay rate. And D = M  R, in 
which R = {x | x  D, x.ratio> } for the memory of the detector, it has an infinite life cycle,  is the 
delay in the rate threshold. M is the sophisticated detector, which consists of autologous not match with 
the rate does not exceed the delay and delay rate threshold of immune cells.  is the life cycle of a mature 
detector. [2] 
2.2 antigen recognition algorithm flight delays 
Risk model based on antibody detection immune algorithm The main idea of flight is the first 
detection of antigen-flight is in the "danger zone delay" in and of antibody into the training set for 
training. When the antibody was training more than a certain threshold, the antibody perfect. The 
"delayed danger zone" of the division is whether all meet (-> = t) of flights determined. 
Initialization phase, at this stage to identify a set of initial delays, flight records obtained under the 
previous amount of data encoded and pre-treated to form an initial set of antibodies antibody tolerance. 
Operational phase, at this stage to pass on the new flight antigen classification. 
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Step 1 reads the flight (antigen) information. Initial SignalA, SignalB, SignalC is false 
Step 2 for the flight (antigen) is in delay in the region, if true, then the danger signal SignalA = true, 
otherwise, the danger signals SignalA = false 
Step 3 Enter the detector set, and the antibody group antigen antibodies in all matches, if the match 
with one antibody, the antibody ratio + + 
Step 4 corresponds to the antibody age + + 
Step 5 The antibody affinity threshold is reached, if the affinity threshold is reached, the 
costimulatory signal SignalB = true, otherwise the co-stimulatory signal SignalB = false 
Step 6 antigen-presenting signal SignalC = SignalA  SignalB, if SignalC = true then the risk of data 
to determine the antigen, the antibody added to the memory of the detector, and immune response 
Step 7 updates a database risk of antibody 
2.3 Preprocessing flights’ data  
Non-stationary time series analysis in accordance with the characteristics of the model, the data 
sequence from the general trend of the data, cycle data, composed of random data, trend analysis, is 
difficult to reflect the random data sequence of periodic changes in interest; with the model of the airport 
for flights by forecast period, the larger the random removal of data, including the removal of the 
temporary flight data, cargo data, political officials of the flight, a temporary adverse impact of 
weather-related flight data, each month mission less than 10 times the flight data, such regularity is more 
conducive to the embodiment of flight delays. [4] 
2.4 Airport Flight antigens algorithm 
Memory and mature detectors detector algorithm is as follows 
Begin Input the flight antigen 
If ( a t-a – x t-p>=t ) Then SignalA=true; 
Begin put every Memory Detector match with the flight antigen  
If (Successful match) Then 
If (SignalA==true) Then 
Delay rate of the detector 
Ratio=++d-count/age; 
Else 
Age of the detector age++,  
Delay rate of the detector; 
Ratio=d-count/age; 
If (the delay rate of the memory detection less than the threshold) Then 
     Remove the test cells from the memory and added to the mature; 
End 
Figure1. The procedure train of memory detector 
 
Begin Input the flight antigen 
If ( a t-a – x t-p>=t ) Then SignalA=true; 
Begin put every mature Detector match with the flight antigen  
If (Successful match) Then 
If (SignalA==true) Then 
Delay rate of the detector 
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Ratio=++d-count/age; 
Else 
Age rate of the detector age++,  
Delay rate of the detector; 
Ratio=d-count/age; 
If (the delay rate of the mature detection is bigger than the threshold)  
      Then SignalB=true; 
     SignalC=SignalA SignalB 
If (SignalC==true) Then 
Remove the test cells from the mature; and added to the memory; 
End 
Figure 2. The procedure train of mature detector 
3 Grey prediction envelope 
3.1 Overview of the envelope Grey prediction 
Gray predicted 80 years of the 20th century developed a new discipline, because the theory, not 
related to specific models, only the data processing, making it suitable for a wide range, has been 
successfully applied to the economic, social, engineering and other fields. Gray predicted that the system 
behavior can be used, and fewer, discrete transform the original data sequence for the generation after the 
establishment of gray model, using differential equations to describe the gray model for a more complete 
description of the operating behavior of the object being studied, revealing things within the system 
continuous development and change process. 
3.2 Grey prediction model envelope 
With the original series: 
X (0) = {x (0) (1), x (0) (2), ..., x (0) (n)} can be established after the class than the GM (1,1) model. 
For first-order accumulated generating series: X (1) = {x (1) (1), x (1) (2), ..., x (1) (n)}, 
One from (1) (0)
1
( ) ( )
k
i
x k x i  the first-order gray model x (1) consisting of differential equations 
is where
(1)
(1)dx ax u
dt , a, u for the unknown parameters, the equation 
(1)
(1)dx ax u
dt (1) 
discretization derived in matrix form: Y = BA. Where Y = [x (0) (2), x (0) (3), ..., x (0) (n)] T. 
Least-squares method for solving gray parameter with A: 
              1( ) ( )T
a
A B B BY
u
      (1) 
The differential equation (1) the solution is: 
            (1) (0)( 1) ( (1) ) aku ux k x e
a a
 (2) 
x (0) (k +1) of the simulation is: 
             (0) (1) (1)( 1) ( 1) ( )x k x k x k  (3) 
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3.3 Grey prediction model to predict flight delays forecast step 
Through a period of time the number of flight delays and make the curve x Serial 
Step 1 to make a sequence x in the upper and lower envelope, as shown below. Sequence x curves up 
and down on the envelope contour curve. A large domestic airports 7 days 13:00-14:00 hours flight delay 
data, for example, as shown below. 
 
Figure 3. The graph of Envelopes  
 
Step 2 for the other intervals, the next envelope sequence. In the upper and lower envelope lines and 
other interval selected data for the envelope, must include the peak point (not necessarily all peak points); 
for the next envelope, must include the valley point (not necessarily all valley points). This sequence can 
be obtained on the envelope 
( (1), (2), ( ))U U U UX X X X n                   4  
Under the envelope sequence is: 
L L L L( (1), (2), ( ))X X X X n                    5  
Step 3 the upper and lower envelope sequence for the GM (1,1) model and predict. By GM (1,1) 
model modeling calculation steps, the establishment of the envelope sequence u, the sequence of the 
envelope under the GM (1,1) model, after passing inspection, to make the upper and lower envelope 
sequence of the predicted value , and then get the original sequence of gray prediction interval. 
Step 4 of the original series X modeling and forecasting. The establishment of the original series GM 
(1,1) model, after passing inspection, the calculation of the original series prediction. 
Step 5 axis of the envelope modeling and forecasting. Envelope means the envelope region of the 
axial center of the joint axis. Its sequence can be calculated as: 
( (1), (2), ( ))a a a aX X X X n  
(0.5( (1) (1)),0.5( (1) (1)),
0.5( (n) (n)))
U L U L
U L
X X X X
X X
             6  
Establish the sequence of GM (1,1) model, after passing inspection, calculation of the envelope 
region sequence of the predicted value axis. 
Step 6 forecast. Summary gray envelope prediction interval forecast, the forecast value of the 
original sequence, the envelope region sequence of the predicted value axis to test whether it is available. 
[6] 
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4  Combination Forecasting Model 
4.1 Combination Forecasting 
Combination forecasting method is to first use of two or more different forecasting methods to 
predict the object of the same prediction, combination forecasting method is the same problem, using two 
or more different forecasting methods forecast. More practice is to use qualitative methods and 
quantitative methods of combination. The main purpose of a combination of various methods of 
utilization of the information provided, as much as possible to improve prediction accuracy. Therefore, 
this paper try to determine the weighted mean square error coefficient, a weighted combination of these 
two methods, and seek the next time the final value of the delayed flight. 
4.2 Determination of weighting coefficients and the predicted results calculated 
T +1 for the first time to predict, first, calculated for each method and each time the predicted values 
in the period between the actual value of the mean square error MSE (t) (t = 1,2, ..., 30 .) 
2
1
1 ˆ( ) ( )t i iiMSE t X Xt
                     7  
By (7) can be obtained, a weighted risk factor prediction models: 
( )( )
( ) ( )
dm
dm
dm gm
MSE t
t
MSE t MSE t
                   8  
Gray prediction method the weighting coefficient: 
( )
( )
( ) ( )
gm
gm
dm gm
MSE t
t
MSE t MSE t
                   9  
Final prediction is: 
1
ˆ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )t dm dm gm gmX t f t t f t                 10  
One fdm (t) is the first risk prediction model delay time t the number of flights; fgm (t) for the gray 
prediction method to predict the first time the number of flights delayed. 
5  Simulation Results 
Experimental data from a large domestic airports summer flights operating data. First, the past 20 
days according to airport flights flights operating data available immunoassay detection of mature and 
memory detectors, and then 20 days after the flight test data to train cell, the dynamic adjustment of test 
sets to adapt to time changes. Random selection and training of the detector closer to the date of the data 
used in the airport flight status one day to predict. 
Table 1. System resulting data of standard expriment 
age flight_no d_count ratio 
55 CA4102 25 0.45 
50 KE830 29 0.58 
42 CA937 23 0.55 
41 AC030 22 0.54 
…… …… …… …… 
29 JL684 15 0.52 
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20 CA955 11 0.55 
15 CA126 5 0.33 
3 SK6994 0 0.00 
…… …… …… …… 
 
Table2 System resulting data of standard expriment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Calculate the mean square error of the result is MSEdm = 0.330633, MSEgm = 0.669366. 
Plans to combine flights forecast predictions shown in Figure 4. Figure 4, the horizontal axis, said a 
total of 15 time that morning, 7:00 to 7:30 to 21:00 to 22:30 …… vertical axis represents the value of a 
flight delay period. As can be seen from Figure 4 a good combination of forecast predictions. Can timely 
reflect the trend of the delay. 
 
Figure 4. The comparion between real and forecast 
6  Conclusion 
In recent years, analysis and prediction of flight delays is a very important issue. As the risk model 
and gray prediction model forecasts in a number of issues have their respective comparative advantages, 
but they are for complex, unstable time series are not the best model. In this paper, a combination of these 
two models form the prediction model. Through empirical studies have shown that the prediction model 
in predicting the effectiveness of flight delays can grasp the overall trend to more accurately predict flight 
delays purpose to verify the combined model predictions than a single model is more reasonable, more 
reliable, the forecast model is an effective flight delay time series forecasting model. 
age flight_no d_count ratio 
48 MU2106 29 0.61 
43 KE852 28 0.67 
42 TK20 28 0.67 
25 CK202 17 0.68 
…… …… …… …… 
14 CK230 11 0.78 
10 CA1823 6 0.60 
10 CK222 10 1.00 
5 UM771 4 0.80 
…… …… …… …… 
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